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Dear Sirs: 

April 22, 1977 

The Coalition of Concerned Black Americans has for some time been considerably 
disturbed by the kind of news coverage (and frequent lack of coverage) re
lating to ne"Ws stories or matters of critical importance to Black Africa, and 
to Black America. By logical extension, of course, any such subject matter 
has ciajor concurrent significance for our national well being and the . imag e 
and position of our nation in the world. Hence, failure on _the first level 
irrevocably means degrees of inadequacy and distortion in news reporting and 
analysis in the widest sense. This is a situation which we believe must be 
redressed. 

Toward the latter end, we would like you to know that our general distress 
in regard to the media includes specific application to the Times. Based 
on your editorials, which on more than one occasion have been shockingly 
rash and intemperate, it is very difficult not to adjudge your basic posture 
as being in part negative, if not hostile, to the aspirations of Black 

. African nations and to the essential principles of huoan integrity ~nd dig
nity where Black peoples are involved. 

For the nonent, we wish to duscuss this matter specifically in relationship 
to . South Africa. While the Times frequently engages in sharp criticism of 
the violation of human rights by the Pretoria government, your editorial 
position seems stoutly opposed to sanctions a gainst South Africa and you 
seem in favor of a "gradualist" approach to correction of the monstrously 
oppressive ills under which the overwhelming najority of the people of South 
Africa--the Black masses--are forced to live, and die. 

Consequently, while South Africa is pictured as a ruthless country which 
violates the humanity of others, subtly the white racist minority regime is 
also set forth as merely representative of one more country in the world 
which plays ruthless political games in order to maintain power. 

We maintain that this is not so. South Africa is the only country in the 
worl_s!. \-lhich openly bases its ruling policies directly on the right of rule 
by a white minority of millions of Black men, women, and children legally 
adjudged to have no rights whatsoever, human or otherwise, which whites 
need respact. The political distinctions are therefore based on arbitrarily 
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imposed biological distinctions of race . No other distinctions are as frau~ht 
with the possibility, as the Hitl er ian era made plain, of gross genocidal out 
rages committed upon the persons and spirits of human beings . 

At Nuremberg, America helped to establish the legal, as wen as moral , princip le 
that where the political behav ior of a stat e become s corrupted into such 
plainly diabolical aberrat ions, no j ustification whatsoever can ex i st for 
~o llabbration with such a regi me. 

In t he very hindsight provided by the Hitler age, the UN has repeatedly attempted 
to impose sanctions against South Afr i ca . The Times not onl y appears to advocate 
abridgment of these, but in fact, is guilty of a violation. 

This reference is to the choice made by your paper, one of the m0st influential 
in the world, to accept South AfTican advertisements of employment opportunities 
in that country. In making such a choice, it hardly appears that you can fail 
to be aware tha t such ads are inherently discr iminatory--since Black people cannot 
app ly--and thus in violation of the letter and spirit of American legal edicts . 
You have chosen to defend in the courts your right ·to accept whatever advertise 
ments you wish. (If so , then by the same token , you can also refuse.) For the 
Lloment , New York court s have ruled that the plaintiffs who contested your right 
to do so, spec i fic a lly including the New York City Commission on Human Rights, 
in effect had no legal standing,that the Commission was "without j urisdiction to 
intrude on matters of foreign policy." 

We maintain that the people have such a ri ght, and t her efore the furt her obliga
tion to question your license in arbitrarily violating international sanctions 
r e l ating direct ly to t he concern and i nt erests of a large segment of the Ameri
can public. At this stage , we are unaware of the current stat us of that case, 
pending the recent deci sion, but we would urge you not to carry adverti sements 
fro m South Africa to which you are perfectly aware t hat Black Americans and Third 
World citizens as a whole, cannot respond. 

Finally, in specific regard to a more recent matter of violated sanctions, we 
call your attention to the enclosed materials. Please note the copy of the 
special newsletter, the QUESTIONER, directed by CCBA to the Bl ack cormnuni ty 
and supporting friends amon g the wider public. Our concern in thi s instance has 
to do with the sponsorship, by the International Lawn Tennis Federation and the 
U.S. Tennis Committee, of South African athletes in the International Davis Cup 
match recently held in Newport Beach, Ca lifornia. Prior coverage of this event 
by Times sportswriter Neil Amdur appears to us to represent precisely the kind of 
omissions and distortions of news relating to Africa which is t he subject of this 
letter. American tennis interests, in this inst ance, defied the UN ban agains t 
sports exchange with South Africa. It seems to us that fact at least should be 
reported, whether or not it is approved. We are raising questions in regard to 
this policy which we oppose, with the tennis people and with U. S . officials, 
ihcluding the Secretary of State and the Attorney General . Copies of our letters 
are enclosed for your information. 
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Relative to media coverage, \le have experienced particular concerns arising out 
of the nat iona l coverage, by CBS, of the match . By the very na ture of the 
confrontation unavoidably involved, such a match cannot possibly be devoid of 
politica l implications; it is fac etious to claim otherwise . Rather clearly, 
in fact, when the decision was made by the r esponsible officia ls to cease honoring 
the UN ban, such a deternination held inherent political overtones , indeed 
markedly so. As a res11lt, America's rel ationships ~ith other countries ~ill 
eventua lly be affected, a state '~hi ch should be of concern to those directly 
re sponsible for our forei gn policy. CC BA has requested equal time from CBS-TV 
for the purpose of publicly discussing this matter. We are informing you of 
our intent be cause as one of America 's major news organs, you should have as 
broad a frame of referenc e as possible in treat ing matt ers r efl ecting issues 
of domestic and international concern. 

Appropos to the latt er point, may we of f er the observation that on the major 
t e l evision stations, so far as we can ascertain-- and on major Ameri can newspapers-
t here seem tobe fe w Black spokespersons in th e area of sports. In television, 
t he dominant image projected of t hose capab le of t elling us what goe s on in this 
vital area of American 1 ife seems nearly ah;ays to "be that of a youn g \\hi te w.a l e . 
Si nce Blacks are so visible in most professiona l and amateur sports (for the 
simp le r eason that opportunities are no lon ger block ed for them on the pl aying 
level) , such a state of affairs is i ncongruous. /'.!ore than th<it, it cheats the 
qua lity and integrity of the news. Were there Black commentators, is it not 
possible that media sens itivity and perspective would be sufficiently broadened to 
refl ec t--\vhen indicated--some of the wider implications of events relating to 
sports , such for instance, as we have pointed out here? 

The same general observation may be said to relate to newspaper editorial 
commentators. Black peop le figure in so huge a por tion of reported news, fre
qt:ently in a negative light; crime stories alone have been permi tt ed to usurp 
t he imagination, rather than to promote analytica l and evaluative powers. In 
matters relating to education, health, economics; to the criti ca l issue of the 
c ities; to justice; to virtually any area of experience -- Black people figure 
in centrally. Isn't it a manifestation of unforgivable naivete or hubris--or . 
both--when it is primarily white observers who editorially interpret thes e 
mat t ers? And isn't the wide gap now existing between Black and \\11ite perception 
of the world, at least in our country, one which we should attemp t to narrow 
i n order to foster valid views of reality? 

To\,·ard the 
editors of 
respective 
advantage . 
meeting: 

latter end, members of our Coalition would be pleased to meet · with 
the Times; indeed we request such a meeting in which at least our 
attitudes toward South Africa might profitably be explored for mutual 

I believe the following persons could be available for such a 

Professor Haywood Burns (our General Counsel ) (212) 598-2572 
New York University School of Law 

Dr. Charl es Cobb (21 2) 475-2121 
United Church of Christ, Division of Race and Society 
President, National Conference of Black Churchmen 
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Executive Director, National Conference of Black Lawyers 

One or two additional pel'sons from the Corrununity might also. be asked to attend. 
I would be present as a representati ve of Afro-American Academics. 

I thank you for your attention to the contents of t h is letter which is being 
made public. On beha lf of the Coalition, I Hould appreciate a reply. 

Enclosures 
JHG/se 

cc: John Backe, President, CBS 
Sports Editor, Times 
Neil Amdur 

Sincerely yours, 

J ewell Handy Gresham 
Executive Director 
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